
We’re breaking out the 
tinsel and wrapping our 
gifts. Under your tree, 
you’ll find our annual 
Christmas in September 
advertising program. 

This generous offering will allow you to buy discounted 
advertising in ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR’s September 
2018 NECA Show issue.

The program helps increase your advertising 
effectiveness by getting more advertising space at 
a well-below-market rate. Your ad will appear in the 
monumental NECA Show issue, ensuring maximum 
distribution and visibility.  

Here’s the deal: If you’re an ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
display advertiser, you’re eligible for this promotion. 
Advertisers who buy ad space in the September 2018 
issue at their regular earned-frequency rate can buy 
another same-size ad unit at a discount of 50 percent 
off that regular rate. Both ad units must be larger than 
a quarter-page and must be full-run, meaning regional 
inserts are excluded. Marketplace and Quarter-Page 
Connection Promotions are also excluded. 

Note:  The 50 percent discount applies only to the 
individual advertising company, not to other separate 
divisions of the parent corporation. 

INTEGRATED SYSTEMS CONTRACTOR advertisers that 
buy display ad space in the September or August 2018 
section are eligible to advertise in our September 
NECA Show issue at their August level and at their 
already heavily discounted rate. INTEGRATED SYSTEMS 
CONTRACTOR advertisers can also run additional 
advertising in the September issue at a 10 percent 
discount off their ISC rate. No other discounts will apply. 

CHRISTMAS IN SEPTEMBER  
from ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Contact your marketing representative to learn more:   

MIDWEST  Keith Krueger  •  708-486-0520  •  keith@publishersresource.net  •  Donna Harbacek  •  417-559-3207  •  donna@publishersresource.net  
SOUTH Gary Lindenberger  •  281-855-0470 • gl@lindenassoc.com  SOUTHEAST/MID-ATLANTIC •  Doug Fix  •  770-740-2078  •  dfix@bellsouth.net   
NORTHEAST Denis O’Malley  •  203-356-9694 x13  •  denis@nelsonmiller.com  WEST  Frank Dantona  •  805-520-2836  •  fmdmedia@spacesales.com
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Special Issue: 
The 2018 NECA Show



NECA Show attendees represent the electrical industry’s largest gathering of product purchasers and 
decision-makers. The official NECA Show Directory and Buyer’s Guide, distributed at the show, is your 
opportunity to reach thousands of contractors, who are responsible for more than 40 percent of the 
total industry dollar volume. Thousands of directories will be distributed to these contractors at the 
NECA Show in Philadelphia, Sept. 29–Oct. 2, 2018.
 

Special advertising  
opportunities in the

2018 OFFICIAL  
NECA SHOW  
DIRECTORY &  
BUYER’S GUIDE

You must be an exhibitor, a NECA Chapter or an advertiser in the September issue of ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR to buy advertising space in 
the directory. 

Manufacturers who exhibit at the NECA Show and run a quarter-page (or larger) advertisement in the September issue of ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR or the August issue of INTEGRATED SYSTEMS CONTRACTOR can purchase a full- or half-page ad in the 
directory. Bonus: your company will be listed in the advertiser index. 

Rates:  $3,000 net for two-page spread 
$2,900 net for the back cover 
$1,600 net per full-page ad   
$900 net per half-page ad

If you’re exhibiting but not advertising in the September issue of ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, advertising in the  
directory will cost you $5,500 for a spread; $3,500 for the back cover; $2,500 net per page; or $1,400 net per half page.

Official Show Map/Map Pocket

Exhibitors and September issue ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR magazine advertisers are eligible to purchase space around  
the official show map or can place a premium advertisement on the pocket that holds the map in the directory. 

Rates:   $600 net for half-panel ad on map 
$1,000 net for for one-panel ad 
$1,400 net for two-panel horizontal ad 
$1,800 net for two panel vertical ad 
$3,600 net for inside back cover/map pocket

If you’re exhibiting but not advertising in the September issue of ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, add $400 to the rates above.

Contact your marketing representative to learn more:   

MIDWEST  Keith Krueger  •  708-486-0520  •  keith@publishersresource.net  •  Donna Harbacek  •  417-559-3207  •  donna@publishersresource.net  
SOUTH Gary Lindenberger  •  281-855-0470 • gl@lindenassoc.com  SOUTHEAST/MID-ATLANTIC •  Doug Fix  •  770-740-2078  •  dfix@bellsouth.net   
NORTHEAST Denis O’Malley  •  203-356-9694 x13  •  denis@nelsonmiller.com  WEST  Frank Dantona  •  805-520-2836  •  fmdmedia@spacesales.com



Leading up to, during and after the 2018 NECA Show, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR will publish the official NECA 
Show newsletters to its list of 60,000 subscribers. Over the course of a month, the magazine will send readers 
seven newsletters that educate and inform, generate excitement, attract attention, and direct attendees to 
specific events, products, and developments. The intent is to ensure readers never miss a thing, whether they 
are present at the show or not. In addition, the newsletters amplify exhibitor outreach, ensuring our readers 
get the message. Even better, if those readers are at the show, exhibitors will have this opportunity to attract 
them to specific booths and events.

THE 2018  
OFFICIAL  
NECA SHOW  
SPECIAL EDITION E-NEWSLETTER

Each newsletter breaks down this way:
The first newsletter will provide a general overview of the NECA 
Show. It will include details about the layout, events, and schedule, 
giving readers a good idea of what to expect. It also affords the 
opportunity to invite contractors that have not yet registered, and it 
will highlight exciting portions of the program as well as some finer 
points about Philadelphia.

The second newsletter will provide the NECA Showcase of Products, 
with closer looks and teasers of the exhibitors at the NECA Show 
and the new products they will be announcing. This product focus 
offers the opportunity to highlight companies that stand out, 
attracting attention and generating buzz for specific events or 
destinations on the show floor. Sponsored product listings will be 
included in this newsletter. 

The third and final preview newsletter will focus on events at the 
show, including educational opportunities, sponsor events, and 
anything else attendees will have the chance to do at the show and 
in Philadelphia.

During the show, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR’s editors and 
contributors will send daily recaps of events at the show. It affords 
the opportunity to inform readers who aren’t at the show about 
current trends in the industry, new product announcements, and 
other developments. It also offers the potential of generating 
excitement about upcoming events for show attendees.

The final newsletter will recap all of the show’s events and remind 
readers and attendees of some of the most important parts of the 
show, including new product developments, industry news, and 
anything remaining that hasn’t been covered. It will also close out 
the program by thanking attendees for their presence and readers 
for their attention as we look forward to the 2019 show for electrical 
contractors.

Sales and sponsorship opportunities
A limited number of text and banner ads will be offered. 
Advertisements will run in every newsletter as part of the program. 
Advertisers are also invited to news, product announcements, and 
event details; however, inclusion is limited by space and is up to 
editorial discretion. NECA Premier Partners will be recognized in 
each newsletter for their role in promoting the NECA Show.

•   Top leaderboard banner: $1,600 net

•    Text ads: $1,600 net 

•    NECA Showcase of Product listings: for Showcase of 
Products e-Newsletter: $575 net per product

•  Tower ad: $1,000 net each

•     Special edition buyout: Buy four of the e-newsletters and 
get one free!  Leaderboard and Text ads: $8,000 net for six 
e-newsletters; Banner ad: $5,000 for six e-newsletters 

Contact your marketing representative to learn more:   
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